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1918
Robert C. Sticht, chemical engineer at
Commonwealth Fertilizer & Chemicals,
Ltd., in Victoria, Australia, died last December 29, as the result of an accident.
He received a fractured skull in a fall
from some scaffolding while he was examining new loading equipment that he
had designed for his company. Bob was
largely responsible for the design and
supervision of construction of Western
Australia's unique bulk wheat handling
system in 1932.
During the Second World War, he
was engaged in supervising the design
and installation of various projects a >sociated with munitions production. After
the war he was responsible for the installation of a new superphosphate factory
at Albany in Western Australia. He was
a Fellow of the Royal Australian Chemical Institute, a member of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy,
and a past president of the Society of
Chemical Industry of Victoria.

1932
Robert W . Wrbh, VIS, PliD '37, professor of geology at the University of

California in Santa Barbara, has been
re-elected vice chairman of the faculty
for 19.59-60. Bob joined the Santa Barbara faculty in 1948 after several years
on the geology staff at UCLA.

1933
Sterling Beckwith, PhD, consulting
engineer with offices in Lake Forest, Ill.,
has received a Lamme Gold Medal for
1958 from the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers for '"meritorious
achievement in the development of electrical apparatus or machinery." The
medal is one of the most coveted honor5
in the electrical engineering field.

1934
A. E. Thompson, manager of General
Petroleum's Torrance refinery since 1949,
celebrated his 25th year with the company in June.
Rayrr~oncZ W. Traynor, instructor of
physics at Burbank Senior High School
in Burbank, attended a Shell Merit Fellowship Seminar at Stanford University
during the summer. The seminars, which
were held at Stanford and Cornell Uniersities, are sponsored annually b y Shell

Companies Foundation, Inc., to strengthen the teaching of high school chemistry,
physics and mathematics.
William V. Medlin, PhD, supervisor in
the oil process engineering department of
Shell Development Company's Emeryville Research Center, is now technical
assistant to Dr. Harold Gershinowitz,
president of the Shell Development Company in New York. Bill lias been with
Shell since 1935.

1938
Gardner P . Wilson is now head of the
newly created Western Engineering Diiision of Brush Instruments in Los Anqeles. He was formerly head of thth
Western Engineering Branch of the ElectroData Division of the Burroughs Corporation.
Frederic If Moore writes that he
"was recently transferred by my cornpany, Texaco Inc.. to New York and
promoted to the job of assistant chief
design engineer in our engineering departrnent. I find the work stimulating
and enjoy my return back to the departmcnt I started in some 21 years ago.
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"My daughter had her first child, a
daughter, Kathleen Deihert, on May 1,
so we are anxious to return to California
to see the new grandchild.
"I am now finishing my term as District Governor of District 51 in Toastmasters International."
John G. McLean, vice president in
charge of coordinating and planning for
Continental Oil Company in Houston,
has been promoted to vice president in
charge of financial and transportation
activities.

1939
Charles H. T o w s , PhD, professor of
physics a t Columbia University in New
York City, will receive a Stuart Ballantine Medal from the Franklin Institute in
Philadelphia at a ceremony to be held on
October 21. The award will be given
for his development of the "maser," a
sensitive and precise measuring device
used to gather new information on planets and galaxies and to test cosinological
theories. The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration hopes to place an
atomic clock based on the rriaser into
orbit within two vedrs. Experiments with
the clock are expected to gite Einstein's

general theory of relativity one of its
l o s t searching checks.

Capt. Nova B. Kiergan, Jr., AE, has
retired from the U.S. Navy and will
make his home in Indianapolis. H e has
served as commanding officer of the U.S.
Naval Avionics Facility in Indianapolis
since 1957. The Kiergans have three children - Xova B. 111, 23; Jacqueline, 21;
and John, 12.
John Miles, MS '43EE, MS '43AE,
professor of engineering at the University of California, returned in June from
a sabbatical visit to Cambridge University in England and other points in
Europe, where he devoted his time to
the problem of graM'ty wave generation
by turbulent winds His work was sponsored by a Guggenheirn Fellowship.
John Rubel, director of the airborne
systems laboratories of the Hughes Aircraft Company in Los Angeles, i s now
assistant director of Department of Defense research and engineering for strategic weapons at Huglie<. Succeeding
him in his former position is Alpvancler
S Jerreriis '42
David A Young, \\hu wa-> Ycrojpt

General's first employee when tlie company was founded in 1942 and who has
recently served as chief of ARPA's space
technology program, is now director of
Aerojet's new corporate long range planning division.
Robert A, Spurr, PhD, research scientist a t Hughes Aircraft Company, died of
brain cancer on June 18. He was 46. For
the past four years. Bob had been doing
brilliant work on the research and development team a t Hughes and was
slated to direct the physics wing of the
new Hughes laboratory at Malibu. Bob
was formerly professor of chemistry at
the University of Maryland.
H e is survived by his wife and four
children - Stephen. 14; David, 10; Sophia, 7; and Sarah, 4.

1943
John E. Cushing, PhD, professor of
bacteriology and chairman of the biological sciences department at the University of California in Santa Barbara,
took part in the recent International
Oceanographic Congress in New York.
The meeting was sponsored by the
American Association for the Advancement of Science and UNESCO. John recentlv returned from .
Taoan. where he
spent a year with his family on sabbatical leave. At Tokyo University he
did research on blood-typing whales,
among other projects.

-

1944
Dean R. Chapman, MS '14, PhD '48,
aeronautical research scientist for the
National Aeronautics and Space Adrninistration in the Ames Research Center a t
Moffett Field, Calif., lias received a
Rockefeller Public Service Award to
study astronomy.

1945
Dudley B. Smith, formerly patent and
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Philip H . Benton writes that "my firm,
Benton Engineering, which was established in 1956, specializes in foundation
engineering and soil mechanics and is
now incorporated. A greatly increased
staff has required moving to larger offices in San Diego. We live in La Jolla
and have four children - Joan, 8; Paul,
5; John, 3; and Anne, who was born on
July 14."

1947
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Col. Charles M. Dukp, MS, is now
New York district engineer for the U.S.
Army in New York City. In his new job
he will direct the operations of 9 military
officers and about 1400 civilian employees on flood control projects, harbor
maintenance and improvements, beach
erosion and hurricane control studies, and
supervision of construction facilities at
Army and Air Force bases and missile
defense sites.
Milton D. Van Dyke, MS, PhD '49, who
was formerly a research scientist at the
Ames Research Center of the NASA at
Moffett Field, has been appointed professor of aeronautical engineering at Stanford University.
Col. William M . Linton, MS, is now in
command of the 151st Engineer Group
at Fort Benning, Georgia. He came to
Fort Bennirig in 1955, after commanding the 4'MtIi Engineer Battiilion in
Korea, and headed the U.S. Army Inf i ~ ~ ~School
t w Command and Staff Department's Engineer Committee before
becoming operations officer in 1957.

1949
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William W. Ward, MS. PhD '52
writes that he recently finished a 7-year
tour of duty in Airborne Radar Sjsterns
at MIT's Lincoln Laboratory. He is now
leader of the Ground Radar Systems
Group. The W a r r l ~have a .3-year-old ton
Frcderiv I Sell((k, senior research
chemical engineer in the re'-ear& dixision of die Fluor Corporation, Ltd.. in
!'H'iitti<r, n r i f c s that he !lit% 2 iittotid
chglcl, '1 con LOTI in SppI-rnl~rr 58 Ed
fill lii/
49, proniptiv pr(-sent& tiic
boy with a rnini.iture Big T sweater.
William Lans W is aho at Fhior a'principal process engineer in the L.A.
offif c . Fn (1 has hi en worldrier for the
past t w o tears in the nuclear energy
field -helping viith the process design
of the large-scale, high-level radioactit e
waste calcination facility at AEC's National Reactor Tetting Station in Idaho,
and ciirrentl! workine on the design of
a lam- n u c l ~ a rrtx.l(trlr ~ y s t t ~to
r i oroxide
heat for the rniiltiqtage flash eiapori~tion
of --:I u at<r fnr the Offue of S,'l1iric Wa-

Carl A. Hirsch received his MD degree from Washington University in St.
Louis in June.
Earl C. Iiejner, MS '52, writes that
he has moved his family to the Bay
Area, now that Holly-General Company
has transferred him to San Francisco as
district manager of the Northern California-Nevada division. The Hefners
have two daughter9 - Paula, 214, and
Kim, 1%.
Francis R. Kramer writes that "since
leaving school, I spent two years in the
army, got married, had two children
(Laura and Danny) and have completed requirements for my PhD in
chemical engineering at Purdue University. I'm now located at Seaford, Delaware, with the Du Font Company."

1953
Naoji kff~ri~hita,
MS, is now senior
engineer in the systems engineering department of the marine division of the
Sperry Gyroscope Company in Great
Neck, L.1
Pierre Marten, MS, has received the
degree of Docteur en Sciences Appliquet~s
with highest honors from the University
of Brussels, and is now in charge of the
course in power reactors at the same
university.
C e o r p Gartner, civil engineer with
the Los 4ngeles County Flood Control
District, was killed in ;in auto accident
last June 13 when he failed to negotiate
a turn in a 11etour and hit a telephone
pole. He is survived by his wife and five
children.
Gerald Graziani, MS, received his PhD
in aeronautical engineering from Prinreton University in June.
Howard Borovphv. PhD. wrote in Jill)
that "during the four >ears I spent at
the University of Hawaii as associate
prr3f~tsor nf /oolotq f :innc~:ed s o many
of rny friend*, in Los 4ngeles and Pasadena 19 r n b frÃ§picn trip< to the mainl.md h i t I decided to move before I
o<;t them :ill 1 : k n 1 i v - h in Tun+lhtt
Cnstii Rir a, :it the fritt'r.trnf ri( iin Institutp ( i f Agriciilh~r~il
S c i f i i c i 't. 'iihkh i k it
part of tlie Orgiuiiration of American
States. Next I either go lo South Arnerica or along the mst r'osist J~IITIPT Lircrman, PliD '53 and ffofcnrrf 'Iem PhD
'47, were down here recently.
' I am in charge of an 4EC sponsored
Nuclear Energy Program for Latin Arnvrica. We have a gamma field and an
isotope 1:ihoraton . The countq is be:iutiful. R E clout pas rent or taws, and
get hi er for 15 cents. Conic on down."
Robert A Koffpr is now an electrical
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engineer in the reconnaissance systems
department of the Ramo-Wooldridge Division of Thompson Ramo Wooldridge,
Inc , in Los Angeles. For the past fivf
years he has been in the civil service at
the U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station in
China Lake.

1954
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For further information write
to Mr. C . C. LaVene, Douglas
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Paul Cuncus received his PhD at Harvard University last June.
Walter W. Lee, Jr., writes that he is
now rnarried and lives with wife Eve
nncl Siariiese cat Teakwood in Los Angeles. Walt is vice president of Technical Communications, Inc. - and Leon
Vickrrwi, '53, is president of the company, which produces motion pictures,
publications, and audio-visual aids for
engineering organizations and governmerit agencies'.
Edward J. Gauss writes that "Christy
Ann, our first, was born on July 10. Inasrniich as 1 am working for my PhD in
computers at UCLA I have her well programmed. Every time she cries she lets
me pick her up."

1955
Frank B. Wallace, Jr., development
engineer at the AiResearch Manufacturing Company in Phoenix, announced
the arrival of a daughter, Rosalie, on
August 19.
E. Vern Nogle writes that "while with
Lockheed Missiles and Space Division
[ spent a year at the MIT Instrurrientatiwi Laboratory working on inertial
guidance electronics. I arn now back at
the Sunnyvale plant and live with my
n e x wife in San Jose. The Eastern trip
was profitable in more respects than one
for I met and married a physical therapist graduate from Boston's Simmons College."
Vincent Marinkovich received his \ID
at Harvard University last June.

Boorr~m, PllD '56, has recently moved
to Huntsville from the conlpany's Philadelphia offices.
Thomas W. Donnelly, MS, received
his PhD in geology from Princeton University in June.

1957
Lieut. James S. Sihiey, MS, is now
construction engineer at the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers' Eastern Ocean District in t h ~Goose Bay Area Office in
Labrador.
Lieiit. R i c h w l F Swliwk, MS '58, is
now a First Lieutenant in the Air Force.
He is sertinp as a rnccharticitJ engineer
at A r n o 1 d Enqir~ff ring Development
Center in Tullahoina Tenn. The Srniseks
have two daughters.
Reuben Moulton, Jr., is now with the
U.S. Army Chorus at Fort Myer, Virginia. He writes that he liopes to be retiirninf: to Pacific Telephone's management training program in 1961.

1958
Lawrence 'I.Curlev, MS, is continuing his graduate study in electrical engineering this \ear at thf University of
Paris, on a Fulbright grant.

1959

Robert Harmon has decided to enter
the Methodist ministry instead of following a scieiitific career He has already
helar~ ar:iriter! :k lo<a1 preacher's license,
the fust step toward ordination to the
Methodist inirii-itr~.
Sam Bprnan, PhD, is now at the University of Copenhagen for post-doctoral
studies in pli: sics cm a Natiorial Science
Foundation fellowship. Sam is associated
with the Space Technology Laboratories
in Los Anwlrs
Rolf Fnghmm l r PhD, is now a
cherni'it in the (;\I\ rlivi<ion a t the Uni1 er'iit: of California 1' Los \l:irno1- Scicnti fit I ahoraton in Men Mc'iic'o. His wife
19.56
William f n n ( 5 viritek that "on June > : I \ joined him there.
9 I marrkd Jean McCauley of IIamdcn,
Ni (I! d t (iiivfnn i'-MM on the techCorxn. D,
rf ViCimi W * i :I<; nil \H <;t 11ir:il staff of Rarno-Wooklridge in Lor
man. On the previous day I h:icl received i r i q r l c s
rlivision of Thoinpwn R:lri~o
iny PhD in botany from Y:11~(rrii\t>rsitj
oolcfridgt , 11tc
We are now in Germany where I shall
Job P . Ndf. Ill PhD i s a research
spend a year as a National Science Foun- chemist with the DuPont organic chemcl ition F(4low a t Universitiit Tiibingen. ' icals research division at the Jackson
Johii Y O ~ L V received
I~
his LLB at Har- 12abor:ttory in Wilrnirisrtcm Del. The
varcl Unit ersity last June.
Wolfs live in Wilrr+ington with their
Theodoie G. Johnson is now manager three daugliters.
of the new West Coast sales office of
Roger M . Golden, PhD, is now studythe Digital Equipment Corporation at ing at the Technical Institute in EindMaynard, Mass
hoven, the Netherlands. on a Fulbright
Huhf'rt E Diihli i". IIOW a research grant.
c hetrti\! at the RerKtone Arsenal Division
S f a n h Ruth i'- s t u & - r i ~at Univerof tht Rohrr~& Hiiiis Comp:in> in Hiints- sitat Tiibingen, Gprniiirn on
Fiilhi-icht
ville, Alabama. He writes that Keith "rant

